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Why Yoke
As the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) moves forward, we find many congregations losing
members due to aging, changes in policies, and a general religious apathy among younger
groups. While many congregations still have vital advocates for church and mission, they may
not have the numbers of people needed to sustain their ministries, buildings, and staff salaries.
No church wants to close their doors, so many are looking for options.
In the Spring of 2017, First Presbyterian Church Union (UPC) approached Pacific Presbyterian
Church (PPC) about possibly yoking. Both of us had pastors who recently resigned, so we were
beginning the process of looking for a new pastor. Yoking would allow us to remain
independent churches but share a minister.
A meeting was arranged in June of 2017, with representatives from both churches and Rev.
Patrick Gruber of The Presbyterian Church of Washington moderating. The conversation
opened with representatives from both churches expressing a strong desire to pursue the
possibility of yoking together and a willingness to explore the specific implications and changes
that this arrangement would have on their congregations. In discussions, we found that both
churches had similar congregation sizes, financially were fairly equal, had strong outwardreaching ministries, and felt they could be flexible with accommodations needed when sharing
a pastor. Most of the initial details were easily worked out with those involved in this first
meeting, and the recommendations were returned to our separate Sessions for review.
With a second Yoking Committee meeting in August of 2017, representatives discussed further
questions from both Sessions including further financial reviews, Sunday worship times,
worship needs for holidays and special services, and congregational expectations for a new
pastor. UPC had previously had a part-time pastor while PPC had always had full-time pastors.
Both churches planned informal congregational meetings to discuss the yoking considerations
up to this point.
After the informal congregational meetings, the Yoking Committee met again in August of 2017,
and discussed the findings of the meetings. A large majority at both churches appeared in favor
of yoking and the final details of the agreement were negotiated. The final yoking agreement
was presented to both Sessions. At called congregational meetings at UPC and PPC on October
1, 2017, the yoking agreement was approved.
With the assistance of the Presbytery of Giddings-Lovejoy, starting in December of 2017, we
have been thankful to have as our transitional leader Rev. Marilyn Gamm who is working with
both our churches. She has led worship services, book studies, engaged in our ministries, and
guided us in our mission and ministry studies for selecting a new pastor.

How is It Working
We are pleased to report that the yoking arrangement is going very well. Here we will add each
church’s perspective.
Pacific Presbyterian Church
Our congregation is happy with our new situation, and it has been a pleasure to meet and work
with the Union folks. We did change our Sunday worship time to 45 minutes later to
accommodate UPC’s band that plays during their worship plus the minister’s travel time, but
everyone seems to have adjusted. We each continue to have a Christmas Eve service but have
had joint Ash Wednesday and Maundy Thursday services alternating at each church. Our one
regret is that more people from our church don’t make the effort to go to joint services when
held at Union. Even with carpooling, people are reluctant. With General Assembly (GA) in St
Louis in 2018, we hosted a joint Sunday worship which included UPC’s band playing and a
potluck meal afterwards. GA commissioners and other attendees rode a bus out to Pacific
where it was held, but all the planning, preparation, and financing were done together. We
were invited to a joint worship in Union for their annual Pentecost worship and picnic in the
park which was a great time, even if it had to be moved indoors due to weather. And both of
our choirs have been able to sing together at joint services with the choir directors coordinating
the music. A joint work day at Mound Ridge Camp and Retreat (a local Presbyterian camp) is
scheduled for fall 2018.
The joint Yoking Committee continues to meet quarterly moderated by Rev. Gamm. This allows
us to plan and evaluate events, bring up any questions, and work together in preparing for our
new pastor search. Through the discussions, we have added one amendment to the yoking
agreement clarifying financial responsibilities when PPC has to have pulpit supply so that Rev.
Gamm can stay at UPC. Meetings are reported to both Sessions and Session questions are
handled through the yoking representatives. We keep in touch by email and text between
meetings as needed. We get along wonderfully.
First Presbyterian Church Union
“I am about to do a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it?”

Isaiah 43:19c

At this time of reviewing our yoked partnership, rather than reiterate what Pacific has written,
(although we definitely are on the same page) Union will share about other mutual sharing that
has brought our two congregations closer. The Envisioning and Leadership Training for Session
members from both churches and Pacific’s Deacons was held at UPC and began at 10 a.m. on
an overcast Saturday morning in January. We sat in a circle in the Narthex, the lit candles
enhancing the welcoming atmosphere. As we worshiped together and shared communion, we
felt that this coming together strengthened our bonds. The afternoon sessions had us thinking

about what is working well. We were encouraged to look ahead to the blessings the future
holds and to use this transition time as a time to be open to God’s possibilities.
The similarities of our churches have brought mutual understanding. Conversations at both
churches recognized the past light attendance at Ash Wednesday and Holy Week services. Few
people were coming to the Maundy Thursday service, and even Ash Wednesday was usually
lightly attended. The joint Ash Wednesday service at UPC brought people from Pacific, and
although the attendance from either church was still not large, it was a tangible sign of unity.
When Pacific hosted the Maundy Thursday service preceded by a meal, the joining of our two
churches brought us a renewed sense of participating in the “new thing” God has given us.
We feel that our outreach of celebration and care has expanded to include people at PPC,
whom we otherwise wouldn’t have known. God has led us through this past year, giving us
encouragement as we move into our mutual time of preparing to search for a pastor.
What is Next
We know that while our congregations are similar, we are not the same.
Pacific has a strong Session with active committees in place to handle church business. We
have strong ministries with enthusiastic members. We have a few homebound members who
feel a need to have the pastor stay in touch with them. And while our worship services are
traditional, we are open to new ideas and possibilities for change.
The Session at Union has its eyes and ears open to the needs of the church and how we can be
active in the life of the community. We are open to the use of our church building by non-profit
organizations and welcome Second Blessings Food Pantry, Church Women United, and Court
Appointed Special Advocates (CASA). It is our hope that there will be more use of our church
building in the future. We value social outings and have a Congregational Life Committee that
arranges those outings. We wish to support additional outreach projects but are realistic about
our congregation’s size and average age.
As we continue with the visions we have for our churches, we are excited to explore more joint
ventures such as children’s and social events plus more worship and study opportunities. We
each want to continue our outreach in both our communities. We realize that we, the people,
are the church. We hope for a very involved pastor but realize that no pastor will have the time
to be at every event, visit with people, plus prepare and lead worship services. We must share
with the pastor in being Christ’s hands and feet where we are able. But we still need a minister
to guide and inspire us. Keep us focused and teach us. Let us reach for high expectations but
remind us of our realistic limits. Let us help, but don’t let us burn out.

